APPLICATION FORM FOR REGISTRATION FOR SMS ALERTS SERVICES AND REGISTRATION OF EMAIL.ID.

BRANCH NAME: _________________________________________________

I/We request you to enroll me/us as SMS Alert Subscriber for my/our accounts mentioned below for the services ticked below for transactions according the amount as mentioned at sr. no 2

PUSH SERVICES

☐ Credit /debit alerts
☐ Credit Amount ……………       ☐ Debit Amount……………. 
☐ Minimum balance Alert       ☐ Cheque clearing intimation alerts
☐ Weekly balance alerts       ☐ Promotional alerts of the Bank
☐ Transactions through Net Banking ☐ Transactions through ATM

PULL SERVICES

☐ Account Balance
☐ Mini Statements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Account Holder(s) Name</th>
<th>Nature of Account (SB/CA/CC/OD/ TD/ GSB)</th>
<th>Account Number</th>
<th>Mobile No</th>
<th>Constitution</th>
<th>Customer-ID / DP ID</th>
<th>Mode of Operation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration of EMAIL ID* (For Jammu and Kashmir based Customers only): - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(To facilitate receipt of NetBanking Tracker.ID Messages on above mentioned EMAIL ID.)

User Authorisation

I/WE HAVE READ AND AGREE TO ABIDE BY THE TERMS & CONDITIONS** GOVERNING << SMS Alerts AND/ OR EMAIL (J&K Only) Services >> AND AGREE TO ANY OTHER CHANGES TO BE MADE BY THE BANK FROM TIME TO TIME AND REQUEST YOU TO PROVIDE ACCESS AS REQUESTED ABOVE.

I/WE UNDERSTAND THAT FOR AVAILING PULL SERVICES AS MENTIONED ABOVE, I/WILL BE REQUIRED TO INITIATE A SMS TO BANK AND HENCE SHALL BE LIABLE TO PAY CHARGES TO MY MOBILE SERVICE PROVIDOR AS PER THE TARIFF PALN APPLICABLE FOR MY ABOVE MENTIONED MOBILE NUMBER

Signature User1 | Signature User2 | Signature User3

FOR BANK USE

CERTIFIED THAT THE SIGNATURE/s OF THE ACCOUNT HOLDER/s AND MODE OF OPERATION ARE AS PER THE BRANCH RECORDS AND RECOMMENDED FOR REQUESTED ALERTS

Entered in SMSRQ Done By:

Signature of Authorised Officials | Signature of Authorised Officials

INITIALS | INITIALS

Disclaimer

For SMS Alert Services ➔ OBC does not own any responsibility for non delivery of SMS Alerts messages on account of Network congestions/ availing DND Services/ Ban by State Governments/ feeding of wrong Mobile number/ System failures or any reasons beyond its control.

For EMAIL Service ➔ OBC does not own any responsibility for non delivery of Tracker.ID related Mails on account of Network congestions/ feeding of wrong Email.ID/ System failures or any reasons beyond its control.